
CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #578 , 
::Uecutive Offices of the •;,'bite House , 
September 12, 1939, 4 .10 P .M. 

THE PRESIDE:iT : \/ell, how i s everybody? 

Q (tlr . Godwin) I cannot read any paper s today . (Referring to t he 

fact that the President ' s desk was clear of ma il) 

THE PRESIDI!NT : \'Jell, t hat (indicating) is a sheet of unused stamps; 
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th~t is valu~ble . / 
Q. \'1ha t sta.n:ps are they? 

THE PRESIDENT: They are the new Panama Canal stamps. 

Q Unit ed States? 

'l'EE PPJJSIDENT : Yes . Then , of course, the Canal Zone got out a special 

series of their own dov:n there that a re awfully nice . The man 

who invented it told me about i t the last time we were down there 

and he asked me what to put on it and I tol d him two series of 

pictures , one before and one after . In other words, a picture 

of the Cut before there was t>ny water S.D;d now a uicture of the 

Cut with a ship going through -- like that . 

Q Is that the whole seri es that run up, one, two, five and ten? 

TrtE PRESII:ENT : Yes . I forget how many there are, seven or eight, I 

think. 

Q I am glad you g ot Jwnes \,fhitcomb Riley on that series . A lot of 

people do not think he is a poet • 

..... 
TEE PRESIDENT : I know it . He is a Hoosier philosopher . 

Q He is peculiarly American. 

THE P!U'.SIDEl\1T : Gosh, t here are a lot of people who should have gone 

on that we did not have room for . 

.• 
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Q The worst thing they will never for give you tor i s putting Frances 

Willard on there . 

THE PRESID~11' : Hell , I have to grant about every one hundredth re-

quest that comes from women . That ' s a fact . I turn down n i nety-

nine and· have t o g ive t hem somethi ng . 

Q (Mr$ , Black) VIe are listening . 

THE PRESIDmT: Yes . (Laughter ) 

~. DONALDSON : All i n . 

THE FRESIDJ!NT: I do not think I have got anythi ng tha t i s real news . 

Q w~ . President , Congr essman Sabath this morning gave the impression , 

a lthough he did not s_ay s o, that there would be a spec i a l ses-

. 
sion and that it would beg in about the first of October? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , I suppose his guess is as good as yours . I do 

not know yet but I think probably that you can make the guess 

that t here will be a n announcement soon . And do not ask me to 

define the word "soon" (pronouncing it s - o-o- o- n) or "soon" (pro-

nouncing it s - u- n). 

Q May we quote t hat word , sir? 

THE PRESIDEJ\'T : The word " soon"? Yes , put it in quotes . (Laughter) 

Q Does t hat mean t hat there will be a special session? 

THE mESIDENT: \Jhat? 

Q Does tlmt mean that t her e will be a speciel session? (Laughter) 

\.'hat else coG.ld the announcement say? 

THE PRESIDENT: What will we do , Fred (NJr . Essary)? It is a good 

guess . 

Q In connection with the announcement ot your Executi ve Office at 

Hyde Park -- I believe it was said that the br a i n trust is out 

•• 
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of the window -- is t here any change in the status of Mr . cor-

coran and :Mr . Cohen 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Your question brings up -- I supp'ose 

we may as well tell the truth just here in the family . Up at 

Hyde Park the boys got some mighty good stories on Saturday, 

darned good, so they had plenty to write , but Sunday came along 

and Steve didn't have anyth~ng at a ll for them except the fact 

that I had gone to church and it was raining, and so they had 

to v~ite something. There they were . And so they said to them-

selves, "';fhat will we write about? First, the President is go-

ing to announce, call a special session, sometime during the 

coming week ." That was perfectly all right because if it were 

the following week or the week after , they could write it once 

a week and eventually it will be right . (Laughter) 

That was all right, but they said, rnrha t is not .enough. . . 
We have to send in something more, " and the office was clamor-

ing for copy, et cetera, so they said, "Here is a chance : We 

all know that down inside of our hearts we bad set up a banshee , 

a sort of two- headed banshee . We know he was a banshee . He 

only appeared when one had bad indigestion and things like that 

but, nevertheless, he was a banshee, a very indigestible banshee . " 

Then came this new Executive Order of the President . They said , 

"Why, here is our chance.. Having set up a ghost, we cannot just 

let him roam through the world through all eternity. 'Je have to 

kill him some day, a two- headed Corc;:oran- Cohen banshee, eo here 

is our chance to prove that there was a banshee by ki lling it." 

And there i s the origin of the Sunday story . (Laughter)_ 
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Q For the benefit of the non-Irish, would you mind spelling banshee? 

THE PRESIDENT: Banshee -- b-a-n-s-~-e-e . 

Q What newspapermen are telling you our secrets? 

THE PRESIDENT: They did . 

Q Did the expression, sir , out-the-wi noow come out of the i .DBginative 

minds of the reporters? 

TRE Irur.SIDENT: Out the window? 

MR . EARLY: No . 

-, T:-l:E PRESIDEl-TT: No , that was one of Al Smith ' s old phrases . 

Q They quoted Whi te House sources? 

THE PP.ESIDENT : Out-of-the- window was invented by Al . However, another 

phrase was, of course , out of the mind of Fred Storm. You remem-

ber that phrase, "old potato" which , of course, was never said 

but it was good copy ; 1 t was all right . 

Q I s t here any change i n W.r . Corcoran ' s and I.!r . Cohen's position? 

THE PRESID:ENT: What? 

Q Is t her e any change i n their status from what it was before? 

THE PRESIDENT : No , just the seme as it was before . 

Q. I am a little uncerta in what the status was? 

THE PRESIDENT: I should t hink you would be . A lot of other people 

are , too . 

Q. lii:r . President , yesterday t he British Ministry of Information, 
• 

speaking offi cially , said you extended the Monroe Doctrine in 

your Kingston speech and bad spoken of the interest of the 

· un:l:ted States of America in the preservation of the integrity 

of Canada tram invasion. That places Canada in a spec ial desi g-

nati on . Is ther e anything you can say as to that , as to the 
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interpretation to be placed~ on that at the present time? 

THE FRESIDENI' : \'fell, I do not know whether I want to b ecause it 

would take the implementation ot a lot of notes on hi story. 

When you come down to i t, to put it in the s implest way, 

t here was a g ood deal of conversation in Europe a t the time that 

a number of portions of Centr a l and Sout h ft~rica had already 

won their independence and se~ republics, and some of t hem 

were still fighting for t heir independence . There was a good 

deal of talk 1n Europe about some kind of a coalition or com

bi nation of powers to reestablish European sovereignty over 

portions or all of Central and South America. That ~es really 

the time of origin of the ~lonroe Doctrine and there was a great 

deal v~itten about it at t he time and, if you will examine t he 

writings about it, you will .rind that t he ?:onroe Doctr ine, as 

accepted by the country in t hose days , included a definite 

thought that no European power should r eestablish soverei gnty 

over any territory which had gained its independence and that 

t hat a l so applied to the changing of European sovereignty over 

those portions of the .Americas which had not r evolted and estab

lished their i ndependence . \'!ell , t hose port i ons , of cour se, were 

not ver y large either i n number or territory except in the case 

ot Canada . They represented a number of i slands , most of th~ 

rel atively srrall islands . Cuba and Puerto Rico· remained Spani sh. 

They were the largest of the islands . There were a number ot 

French islands , Dutch islands, English i slands in the ''lest Indi es 

and, on the continent, t here was Briti sh Honduras in Centr al 

Ameri ca and t he three Guianas , Dutch, French and British, in 
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South America . . ·~ 

\'Tell , as time went on , the soverei gnty of those European 

nations over those islands in cOffiparatively small places was 

pretty well accepted by the Hemi sphere because we never had any 

trouble over t hem . In other words , the continued possession of 

these small pieces of land, islands and a few on the mainland, 

during 120 years, roughly , never bothered any American nat ion . 

There was never any demand to extend the sovereignty and prac

tically the only case where there was any serious dispute was 

over a bounuary question between British Guiana and Venezuela 

in the days of President Cleveland and we immediately, at that 

time , exerted -- I shall put it rather mildly - - our interest 

in the case and it was settled, settled by arbitrat ion, as I 

remember it . But , during these 120 years, these nations that 

have had these small bits of territory have never g iven the 

J~ericas any trouble and, if you 5 0 back to the early discus

sions about the Monroe Doctrine, you will see on roo.ny, many 

occbsions the interpretation of t he Doctrine as including the 

objection t o t he transfer of any of these sovereignties to other 

European nations . ns long as they remained i n the possession of 

the exi sting powers and did not E;ive anybody any trouble , why 

that was all right . 

So you might say that the speech which I made up i n Canada 

l ast year about Canada itself was merel y not a new statement 

but a restatement of the original intent of the l!onroe Doctrine 

and that, if i t appli es to Canada , it applies equally to Dutch 

Guiana and Curacao and the Babemas and the British Honduras and 
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Guadeloupe and lf.artini que , Saint Pi er re and tUquelon up on the 
• 

Gulf of St . Lawrence , and eo forth and so on . They are all 

right the way they are but it might represent a different sit-

uation to the Ameri cas , all the republi cs, it the sovereignty 

of those Pfaces were tr~neferred to any other non-American 

n~tion . Tha~is all there is . 

Q Ur . President , the sentence I ~~s particularly interested in was 

the one in which you said, "I give to you assurance that the 

people of t lie United States will not stand idly by if domina-

tion of Canadian soil is threatened by any other empire. " I 

1 have no doubt that tha t was the statement . 

THE PRESIDENT: Right. That is exactly what I said and exactly what 

I meant . It applies to all of the Americas . Nothing very new 

in that . 

Q No , that is true, but there is a report that a t the present time 

t !lere. is in Canadian-American w11ters joint operation of a patrol 

and so on . Is there 11nything being done along tbat line or at 

the Sioux locks? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . ~7e are patrolling, as you know . 

Q But it has not been increased, t he number of patrol vessels? 

THE PR:ESIDEt..'T: \!e want to kn0\'1 what is going on i n all An:.erican waters 

and that is all it is . Nothing more and nothing l ess . 

Q Mr . President , the prices of some of the major raw resources and 

commodities have been going up . Are you watching that? 

TEE PRES lDID.'T : Yes • 

Q Do you see any profiteering there? 

THE FRESIDEk'T: You mean profiteering on the production end or the 
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retail end? You see, there i s all the difference in the world . 

Q Either end . 

'L'HE PRESIDENT: Of course the retail story is an entirely different 

story fron: t he production end . On the production end, it depends 

entirely on what raw material you a r e talki ng about . For example, 

take the simple case of cott on : The present world price of cot

ton is so low ~hat the South will go broke on it. They are imple

menting t l:e price by soil erosion payments and v1e a r e getting rid 

of some cotton as well through the export subsidy method and the 

price of cotton, we hope , in spite of the world, very l arge world 

carryover, ought to go up. 

I n the case of \'Jhetit, ne all know t he word "parity" -- parity 

at the present time t he pr esent pr ice is way below parity but, on 

the other hand , parity is not ~2 . or ~3 . or $5 . The Department of 

Agriculture has the figure but, as I r emember it , it is around 

$1.15 or $1.20 . •Hso, t here is the fa ct that, if we went up to 

t he parity price , the a ctual cost to the consuming public of 

bread would c;o up a ver y unappreciable amount . 

Q l.:r . President, Governor Phillips of Oklahoma has announced he has 

asked you to stop work on the Dennison Dam project in Texas be

cause of damage to about 100, 000 acr es of Oklahoma soil . Have 

you any cOilllllent? 

THE PRESIDENT : I got the l~tter and I referred it to what? -- the war 

Department, A&riculture and, I t h ink, Interior; I am not sure . 

Q Secretary 17oodri ng has already replied that Congress has directed 

it be built and as far as he is concerned 

THE PRESIDENT: (int'erposing.) Oh , it has got to be built; Congress 
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said so . 

~ \/ill any order or any action be taken on any other co~.odities 

besides sugar? 

T".::iE F"'.ctESID~"T : I;o; nothing at t he present tilne . 

Of course, among the non-agricultural, I em watching the 

price of copper a little bit because , as everybody knows, we 

can produce an awful lot of copper in this country at a very -
nice profit 1:1t around 1~ and we know that , during the vrorld 

War , it got up a a hil91 as 28¢, and we do not want a recurrence 

of t h ings of that kind because, eventually, it comes out of the 

taxpayers• pockets . 

~ I s thbt true also of ste~l? 

THZ PRESIDENT: I am not very much concerned about steel because I 

have not heard E:.nythine of the price going up. 

Q. J'.nyt~ing besides anti- trust action that can be taken to stop it? 

?BI PRESID:El~T : I do not know; I do not know . 

tlt. GOD~ !IN: Thank you, !:J: . President . 
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Press Conter~ #579, \ 
Execut ive Offi ces of t he White 'House, 
September 15, 1939, 10. 45 A.M. 

., 

Q (Mr. Godwin) See that? (Showing the President a small , silk Amer-

i can flag , labeled , '~de in Japan ." ) 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q Isn' t that funny? 

THE PRESIDENT: I was s i tting around last night -- this cannot be used 

after dinner. There was an ash tray that somebody gave me three 

or four years ago . I ·was playing with it . It was marked , "Made 

in Germany. " I turned over another one , l ooking to see where it 

was made, "Ma~e in Japan . " Can ' t use it . 

(Quite a number of correspondents were coming into the room. ) 

I do not know why everybody is coming . There isn't any news . 

Q Mr. Borah made news , that is why they are here. 

MR. DONALDSON: All in. 
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THE PRESIDENT: I don t t thi_nk I have any news . The SQUALUS 'i'Tas actually 

put in dry dock at 6;oo o' clock this morning. That is the only 

recent th.ing we have . ' 

Q Mr. President, are you familiar wit h what Senator Borah said last 

night? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have got to confess that I have not read it nor di d 

I hear i t. 

Q Would you let me ask you a quest ion about it if I read a sent ence? 

THE PRESIDEN!': I am afraid I ought to read t he whole t hing . 

Q Will you pres~~t your Message on the fir st day of t he sessi on, sir? 

THE PRESI DENT : I do not know, Fred (Mr . Essary). 
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Q. Do you know whether you will present it in person? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, the Message will either be read by me up there, 

or sent up on the first day, on Thursday, but I do not know 

whether I will go up yet . 

Q Mr. President, do you plan to ask for anti-~rofiteering legislation 

in the special session? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not that I expect to . 

Q I did not understand? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not expect to . 

Q Does the statement still hold, Mr. President, that there is nothing 

in the way of legislation except the neutrality? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q No deficiency appropriations? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q Any war risk insurance? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , what? 

Q War risk insurance? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think they ~e doing that without further legislation. 

Q No, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Aren' t they? 

' Q No deficiency reque~ts? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, regular session . 
. . 

Q If I am not mistaken, sir, there is one of the Committees of Congress 

that has some war risk legislation before it, I think. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q The Maritime Commission claims they need new legislati on before they 

_can provi de insurance for shi ppi ng. 
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THE PRFSIDENr: I do not know, f rankly. I am i gnorant on the subject. 

Q Yr. Presi dent , is t here any place I can t i nd a summary ot what our 

neutral rights are under international law? 

TEE PRESIDENT: I would read the l ast revised edition , in tour volumes , 

of J"ohn Bassett Moore ' s work on international law. (Laughter ) 

Q But I did ask for a summary , 

THE PRESIDENr : Most of people have tried to summarize it . Now there 
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is a real chance to make a name for yourself, Do the SUDml8ry your

self. 

Q Vfuat i s the American Government ' s definition of territorial waters --

how far out? 

THE PRESIDENT: As far as our interests need it to go out . 

Q As far as what? 

THE PRESIDENT: Our interests require it to go out . 

Q That is no better than V'fe got from Steve (Mr. Early) the other day. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is a hot one off the bat . Nobody ever defined it 

that way before but i t is a pretty good definition. 

Q Does tha't reach t o the Rhine , Mr. President? (Laughter) 

THE ~DENT: I am talking about salt water . (Laughter) 

Q Mr . President , at t his conference you will have with the leaders on 

Wednesday, will the details of your program be worked out then or 

have you formulated one? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know ; I have not got to thi nking what we wi ll 

tal k about . 

Q Wi ll you send a Message down t o the Panama Conference? 

TEE PRFSI DENI': No, 

Q Are you famil i ar wit h t he Secr et ary of state' s stat ement ot yesterday, 
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possibly? 

THE PRESIDENI': Yea . 

Q. A questi on arose in rny mind which may be foolish but he mentioned 

there was a difference between our rights under international law 

and what our own national laws had done to them -- they had pro

scribed or modified them, cut them down . I think John Bassett 

Moor e probably would show at times when a nation makes a stand or 

makes a modification , that eventually that becomes a precedent or 

part of international law. 

THE PRESIDENT: It depends on what nation does i t. 

Q Would you say there is any danger of our rights being modified per

manently by our cont i nued stand? 

THE PRESIDENT: Internat i onal law has been built up by the acceptance 

of certain modifications which come along with changing times and 

the development of new instruments of war , new instruments of com

merce , and no one natlon can change international lew all by it

self . But if certain things which v;ere adopted by any nation or 

group of nations a t one given time come t o be accepted by the 

world as a whol e over o. period of years , tliat becomes what they 

cell international law. 

Q Yes , sir. 

~ ~~ . President , if all the neutrality legislation on our statute 

books were repealed and our reliance placed purely on international 

law, would that satisfy the Administration viewpoint? 

THE PRESIDEm' : Well , now you are coming down to my Message to Congress, 

aren 't you? And it has not been written yet . You see , you are 

gradually narrowinc tbe t hing doJm. Any answer to that questi on 
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would be a complete giveaway of what I am going to say . (Laughter) 

Q When a belligerent nation stops the ship of a neutral nat ion and 

seizes the cfrgo destined for another belligerent , is that any 

~olation of international law? 

THE PRESIDENT: Read John Bassett Moore , Volume 2 , Chapter 5, on block-
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ade . Also read the history of the Civil War , the American position 

during the Civil War , t he blockade of the Southern Coast . It is 

very interesting and quit e perti nent t oday . Of course , a great 

many things have been changed in met hods of warfare but the posi-

tion t aken by this country, I should say by the North - - these are 

shipments from Europe -- it makes an interesting study . Of course , 

as you know, in international law the question of blockade depends 

lsrgely on the effActi veness of t he blocks.de •. 

~ Mr. President , b.ave you given any thought to the question of the 

Ministership to Canada? 

THE PRESimNI' : Not yet , Fred (MI!. Y.ile) . 

~ Do you cont emplate the issuance of any further Executive Orders under 

your Proclamation? 

THE PRESIDENI': Ko . 

~ There is e genernl assumption t hat you v~t t he arms embargo repealed 

in ordel' that we might help England and France . Is that oesumpti on 

correct? 

THE PRESI DENT: You will know wore about it on Thursday next . 

Q Mr . President , have you any recent r eports on economic conditions 

and the state of unemployment in this country? 

THE PRESI DENT : I asked for that yesterday . I asked Mr . Carmody and 

t he Labor Statistics Bureau t o check up on that because we have 
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not had a check for about a month. 

Q Mr. President, i s there any possibi lity or has there been an or der 

issued placing a t une limit upon all Public Works allocations? 

THE PRESIDENT: All Public Works allocations stopped last December. 

Q Some bad e time limit and some did not . 

THE PRESIDENT : On the question of starting them or completing them? 

Q Yes . 

THE PRESID~~: I do not know. As fer as I know, practically all of 

them are under way . 

Q But there has been no order i ssued from here placing a time limit 

on completion? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. The only changes at the present time -- for in

stance , J ohn Carmody brought i n yest.erdey, oh, about twenty of 

what they call those books of approval -- sometimes e book con

tains one project, somet imes fifteen or t wenty -- and we have t o 

have an "O.K. , F. Il. R." on them. 

. . 

And the list yesterday , ob , I suppose there were forty or 

fifty different projects , end some of them, the grant or the loan 

end grant , were cut down , reduced. \\ell , that gave you a minus 

sign on the total of appropriations . Others , because of vari ous 

conditions, had t o be slightly increased, but they were ell going 

projects . The pluses j ust about cancelled the minuses. There 

were no new projects , just those pending on P.W.A. now. 

Q I see that Frederick Davenport is on your list today. That brings 

to me a picture of personnel improvement . I s t here anything you 

oan t ell us now for t he benefit of the local papers or the rest 

ot them that is interesting on that subject? 
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THr PR.FSIDENI' : Only , as you know , that we are goine ahead ' as fas t as 
\ 

we can t o put as many agencies as possibla thnt era not ~.onuel' 

civil service unde:r civil service . \', e have got t o the point now 

where pract ically el~ t hat can legally be-~t under civil service 

are -be i ng put it•· There are some agencieR t hat Congress has said 

we could not put i n civil service. 

Q, Can you t ell u~ £tnything of the work of the Reed (Hr . Justice Reed) 

Committ~se t hat you appoint ed? 

G: The committeE~ beadecl by Juet j ce Reed , wasn' t it? 

TilE PR].SI D:E'N.I' : I w1dcr::t and t he.y Al'e very Learly r eady t o report . 

They have not report ell yet . 

Q. I.tr . Prt..l."i dent , i s t herf' anyt hing you ca~ t ell t~s about the s i enifi-

cance of' tbiH Pan American ConferE:>nce at t his point in v.orlcl --

TH!" PRI C!LE;'I : (interposi ng ) You hcd better let it develop 1 tself . 

~ ThiR n·ey borG some of t hose national colUJT.nists but i t i s quite i m-

portent t t.• uR . You end Loui s Brownl ow ....-ere h ere twenty- fi ve year s 
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ago , in 1911, , Pllrl you ·saw the effect of the V.orl c 'f.ar on \'/Rshinston 

and on t he personnel of the Gove.rnment . Louis Brownl011 bas been 

in hera const ant ly And i t brinc;s up to my mind R picture of pos-

sible pl ans or sueeeati ons t hAt you mi ght be gettir..g ready for 

some such e111orgency. Maybe I am way a.besd 

THl!. PRESIDl!UI' : (interposing ) I won ' t even say "way a head" becouse 

the a ct ual situation is that tuere have been no pl anA or even con-

si<ler at i on of pl ans for ~ashington that woul d be even di s t antly 

connected wit h our being i n the war . 

Q Anything on the Budget? · 



THE PRF.SI DENI' : 

Dir ector . 

I have.forgotten the date or what was due . 

579 -- B 

Ask: the l 
7 

Q. <Toing back to the definition of territorial waters , is the fact t hat 

our ships are patr oling two hundred miles out eny indication that 

our territorial limits --

T~ PRESIDF~ : (int erpoBing) No , they are out there for informati on , 

not hing else . 

Q Does the Administrat i on contemplate str engthening the forces of t he 

Far East to· enforce thi s neutr al i ty 

THF PRESIDENI' : (interposi ng ) No . 

Mn. OODWI.N : Thank you , 1.lr . President . 
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Press Conference #580 , 
Executive Offices of the ~bite House , 
September 19, 1939, 4.10 P.M. 

THE PRESIDENT: Have e good time? 

Q (Mr . Russell Young) Oh, f i ne . Did you see the pictures? 

cartoons of General v.at sori? I shov:ed some to Steve (Mr. 

THE PRESIDENT: I di d not see t hem. Pictures of Pa? 

Q (Mr. Young) Sure . The General Goering of the \'1hi te House . 

Those 

Early) . 

(Turn-

ing to General Watson) \'.bere is that General Goering picture? 

TEE PRESIDENT: Oh , the one you had of Pa . That was a peach. 

Q Does your mother have a birthday this week? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , Thur sday. It is to be celebrated t he next time 

I get home . 

Q Vihen will t hat be? 

THE PRESIDENT : I do not know. 

Q Think you will go up this week? 

THE PRF.SIDE1'l'l' : I do not know. I am not making a plan until after 

Thursday . 

Q Eighty~three? 

THE PRESI DENT : Five (meaning eighty-five) . 
' 

Q You had better get up t here . 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes . 
'· 

Where is Earl? 

Q Having his semi- vacation . 

~m . DONALDSON: All in . 

THE PRESIDENT : ~ell , we are all glad to see Major Gener al Young back . 

Q (Mr. Young) Thank you, sir. 
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THE PRESIDENT: OUt s i de of that society note , I haven ' t got anything. 

Q Di d you hear Mr. Hitler ' s talk on the radio? 

THE PRESIDENT: I started to and then I had some people come in and I 

heard about the fir st three minutes . 

Q No comment? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Mr. President , there are reports in Rome that the Pope has communi-

cated v1i th you, asking your cooperati on in some move against the 

partition ~f Pol and . Have you received such communication? 

THE PilliSIDENT: No . 

Q Will you remark, sir, upon the visit of the m.ayors who just left ? 

THE PRESIDEKT: Well , they brought in a fine Hesol uti on . They talked 
. 

about city planning and that was about all . 
Q 

~ V~at Resolution are you referring to , the one on ~eutrality? 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes. 

Q Mr . President , · can you tell us anything in advance of Mr. Tobin ' s 

(Mr . Daniel J . Tobin , Vice President .of the A.F. of L. ) visit 

this afternoon? 

THE PRESIDENr : 'rtbat? 

Q Dan Tobin? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , except that he was coming in for the last three 

weeks and this is the fi r st chance I have had to see him. 

Q Do you contemplate a peace message -- a message of labor peace to 

the mnerioan Federation of Labor Convention that happens next 

week? 

THE PRESI DENI' : I had forgotten it was next week. I will send a mea-

sage. I do not know what it will be . It will probably mention 
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labor peace , that is a good guess . 

Q Can you comment on city planning -- and what v;as discussed? 

THE PRESID~~: No , I t hink possibly Betters (Paul Betters , Secr etary 

of the United States Conference of Mayors) , or whoever it is , will 

take care of it with you . 

~ Will Russia ' s entrance into the war make any change in your neutral-

ity pr ogram? 

THE PRESI DENT: I think you had bett er ask the State Department about 

that. 

Q Mr . President , I just asked you unofficialJ.y but for the matter of 

the record, do you think you will go up t o your mother' s birthday 

this week end? 

THE PRESIDEm': I do not believe we will get off this week end but we 

are goi.ng to celebrate the birthday the first time I go up • 

• Q She is eighty- five? 

THE PRESID~~ : Eighty- five on Thursday . 

Q Is t her e any study being made of the possibility of reducing the 

Cuban sugar tariff by Proclamation or any other means? 

THE .l:"RESI DENI' : Not that I know of . You had better ask Henry Wallace . 

I do not know whether he is making a study or not , I have not · 

heard anything about it , 

Q. Stories have been published that Administrator Andrews (Wages and 

Hours) has resigned and i s going t o be succeeded by Colonel Flem-

ing. Can you tell us anything about that? 

Tm! PRESIDENT: No news on that . 

Q Anything you can tell us in advance of your conference tomorrow with 

the legislative leaders and Governor Landon? 
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·THE PRESIDEN!' : I do not think so . You know as much about it as I do , 
' 

We are going t o discuss Congressi onal action on the so-called 

Neutrality Bill. 

Q I suppose you got started on your Message today, di d you not, sir? 

THE PRESIDENI': Yes . 

Q Comparativ~ly long or short? 

THE PRESIDENT: Comparatively short . 

Q Compared wi th ~hat? (Laughter) Stat e of the Union? (Laughter con

tinued) 

Q Compared with the state of the Union Message? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, compared with -- of ·course my Messages on the state 

of the Union were almost the shortest on record . \\ell , t his will 

be shorter than that . 

Q Mr. Presi dent , have you decided whether you will deliver the Message 

in person? 

THE PRESIDENI': I think I am going up . 

Q Have you fixed upon an exact hour for going up to Congress, if you 

do? 

THE PRESIDENT: ~e are talking now with the Speaker and t he leaders of 

both Houses about the possibility of t wo o ' clock but you had bett er 

not put that down as certai n . Can we? 

MR . EARLY: It is all right. 

THE PRESI DENT : St eve says we can ; two ol cl9ck on Thursday. 

MR. EARLY: That is tentative , Y~. Presi dent . 

THE PRESIDENI': That is tentative . 

Q Ally resurvey being undertaken in the light of happenings abroad? 

THE PRESIDENI': Not resurvey -- continuing survey. Nothing new because 

( 
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they· are going on all the time . 

Q Do we have t o find out about tomorrow' s conference the v.re.y we found 

out about the Military Commi t .tee ' s conference? 

THE PRESID~ : Which was that? 

Q, The secret time you had the Military Committ ee in here for a confer-

ence? 

Q Frontier on the Rhine? 

THE PRESI DENT: No , I think you know all about it , everything I know. 

You know who i s coming . 

q, But afterwards? 

THE PRESIDENT: V1ell , afterwards I hope we will get out a very simple 

four or five-line , maybe t en-line statement , the way we did efter 

the meeting of the Forei gn Relations Committee last July . And 

t hen you good people will run around end catch them in the hotels 

or in t he barrooms (laughter) or back in the Congress , and then 

you will try to worm out from each one somethi ng of what happened 

and you will add t hem all up together and get the lowest common 

denomi.nator and then you will write your story . l'lell , that is all 

right because it is customary . 
I 

Q That i s whet we ' d like to know. 

Q Viould you like to receive us after the confer ence? 

THE PRESI DENT: I would not . (Laughter) 

Q That will keep us out of the barrooms , Mr . President . (Laughter) 

Q Instead of the barrooms, why cannot Mr. Early make a nice summary? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is what we are going to do , eight or ten lines . 

Q (Miss Fleeson) You do not believe you can take that long with so 
/' 
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many Senators and Congressmen and condense it in eight or t en lines? 
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Q. General Pershing has advocated expansion of the A:rmy to full peace-

t ime strength. That comes on top of your recoDUilendation . Would 

you ca.re to comment on his 

THE PRESIDENT: {int erposing) All I can say at the present time is 

that I have no further plans at this time , Whether it wi11 be 
.. 

necessary in the future is something that is now in the lap of 

the gods . I can go up from the 227 ,000 that I have authorized to 

the 280 , 000 -- I think it is 

Q. {interposing) Approximately. 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes , approximately 280 ,000 , but no plans for doing it 

at the pr esent time . 

~ I s it still your idea to confine the session to the one;urpose? 

THE PRESIDENI' : I am making that the only recoDUilendation . 

Q In the event that it i s taken up in the Senat e , es everybody expects , 

what will t he House do? 

THE PRESIDENT: You will have to ask them, 

Q. There is a proposed industrial mobilization provided by the War and 

Navy Department . Have you studied t hat and has it your approval? 

THE PRESIDE1¥.r : I do not know which one you are referring to , the · one 

t hat goes back to 1920? 

Q. The 1939 one, which i s a revision of the 1936 plan. 

THE PRESIDENT : Oh , I have not seen that . 

Q. Will there be any deficiency estimates , Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: I t hink not ; I do not think so , 

Q. Mr. President , you have occasionally indicated , I believe , that you 

would like to see our neutrality based entirely on the principle 
. 

of international law. '1\'oul.d it satisfy the Administration if the 
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present Act were repealed outright? 

THE PRESIDEN!' : You had better wait until you see t he Message on that . 

MR. YOUNG: Thank you , Mr. Presi dent. 

l 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Preas Conference #581 , 
Exeoutive Offices ot t he White House , 
September 22 , 1939, 10. 50 A. M. 

Q (Mr . Godwin) How do you do? 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you have a good holiday? 
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't '(Mr. Godwin) I spent it out here in the Press Room , mostly, lis-

tening to the radio. (Laughter) 

That was a good show up at the Capitol yesterday. ( Did you 

s ee it? (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: No . When you were away last week there were all ki.nds 

of ribald remarks made about your absence . It was all right, 

Q (Mr. Godwin) I know it ; I got a ~eport on it . 

Q (Mr. Young) The Boss made a couple himSelf, too , Earl . (Laughter) 

Tm: PRESIDENT : No quarter, i sn't that right? 

Q (Mr. Godwin) Do you remember Ham Lewis (Senator .Tam~s Hamilton 

Lewis , of Illinois ) said , "Mention me , kindly if you will , but 

mention me ." 

TliE PRESIDENT: Yes, 

I think I am almost completely devoi d of news . 

Q. .IUly i dea when you are coming back (from Hyde Park)? 

THE PRESID~~ : Probably Sunday afternoon or Sunday ni ght . 

Q The girls W?Jlt t o know if that is a new suit (that you are wearing) 

or not? 

THE PRESI DENT : I think it is (examining inside coat pocket) , 

Q Has that a date in i t? \ 

THE PRESIDENT: ' 36. (Laughter) 

JiR, DONA.LISON: All in. 

. . 
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Q I said it was at least a year old . (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENI' : It i s what you might call a per fect thirty- six. 

(Laughter ) That ought to hold you. 

I do not think I have anything this morning . We are going 

up t onight and coming back -- going up on the night train and 

coming back Sunday afternoon or Sunday night , pr obably, subject 

t o change , because up t here I am really not on a twenty-tour- hour 

basis of the Treasury Department but a three-hour basis; in other 

words , the length of time it takes to get the train down trom 

Albany t o Hyde Park or Highland!\ . 
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Steve (Mr. E.arly ) says the Secret Service does not want defi

nite times of train departures or railroads put down ahead of 

time in the press , not tonight . I do not know how you are going 

to disguise that but --

Q Past tense . 

TJiE PRESIDENT: I do not think we have any particular news outside of 

that . As a matter of public information , vessels have sighted a 

submarine , nationality unknown but not American , off the southern 

boundary of Alaska , where it joins the Canadian territory, in what 

they call the Inside Passage , and a submarine, nationality unknown, 

has been seen off Boston , about sixty or seventy miles south of 

the tip end of Nova Scotia and about half way between there and 

Nantucket Shoals. 

~ Mr. Presi dent , what do you do with that information? 

THE PRESIDENI' : What? • 

Q Is the Maritime Commission informed of all those? 

THE PRESIDEm': Yes . 
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Q. Anyone else? 

THE PRESI DENT: The Coast Guard , of course. 

Q. Was it sighted by American ships? 

THE PRESIDENT: We never will disclose any of these sources for per-

f ectly obvious reasons. Nowever, they are perfectly reliable . 

May be anything. 

Q Is the Neutrality Patrol in that vicl ni"l(y? 

THE PRESIDENt': There is a patrol all the way from our northern border, 

roughly, down to and including tlle Carri bean and the Gulf of 

Mexico . 

Q We cannot hear back here . 

THE PRESIDENT: I was asked whether this was in the neighborhood of 

-the Neutrality Patrol . Well, it is a little difficult to say be-

cause we are maintaining a patrol all t he way from Eastport, 

Maine, to and including the Carribean and .the Gulf. 

Q. That is on the Atlantic side , but what about that submarine on the 

Pacific side? 

TEE PRESIDENT: There is no regul~ patrol over there , no. 

Q Were they within our territorial waters? (Laughter) 

TBE PRESIDENT: Well, you know my definition of them the other day . I 

guess that is good enough. 

Q Are our proper interests involved by these submarines -- by obser-

vance of these submarines? 

THE PRESIDENT: What kind of submarines are they? 

Q. They are not American. 

THE PRESIDENl' : No. They might be Swiss. (Laught er) Don't get too 

nosey. 

----------------------------------------~~~~~----~-------
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Q Kr. President. is it possible they might be Canadian submarines? 

THE PRESIDEtfl': Kight be BoliTian or A!'ghan, You will get it U' you 

' 
keep on. (Laughter) 

Q Mr. President , what reaction have you had thus far to your speech 

of yesterday? 

TEE PRESIDENT: I have not had anything except a large pile of tele

grams. ! t hink Steve (Mr. Early ) has told you about them. I 

have only seen a number. a small number of them. 

UR. EARLY : I have not seen the Press today. sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no idea how many there are . I was simply told 

there are a large number, I have seen only forty or fifty myself; 

they have only sent the ones from governors or personal friends. 

~ The story from the Hill t hat we are getting is that there is a large 

and increasing volume of telegrams and messages against your pro-

posal . You are aware of that? 

THE PRESIDENI' : Oh• yes. 

Q How did yours run , do you know? 

THE PRESIDENI' : Do you know at all . Steve (Mr. Early)? 

MR. KARLY: Yes, sir. I know from the tabulation kept by the telegraph 

office last night and up to ten o' clock this morning. they were 

pro, with the exception , I think, of, he sai d, eight to ten and 

two of those were not in exact opposition. They told me that they 

began to come in spontaneously; they were enthusiastic and the 

volume was in excess of any received after any of your recent 

speeches, 

Q Did you get an idea as t o how many there were? 

KR, :IARLY: Yes, I asked him and they said they had not counted th•. 
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YR. YOUNG: Thank you, 141' . President . 

YR. GOD,.'IN: Snappy work, 141'. Young, snappy work. (Laughter) 

' 

• 

# 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #582, 
At the site of the new Library, 

Roosevelt Estate , HYde Park, New York, 
September 23, 1939, 11.50 A.M. 

(The President was seated in his car. He had just been photo-

graphed , watching the steam shovel which was digging the site for 

the foundation.) 

Q (Mr. Durno) Have you heard about this Landon interview? (Mr. Durno 

had received the following telegram:) 

"New York, N. Y., Sept. 23, 1939. 

"George Durno , I N S 

"Landon issues statement which given all press as
sociations saying ' Greatest single contribution 
President Roosevelt could make in present troubled 
situation would be to tell country categorically 
he does not want third term and would refuse nomi
nation if offered him,' says favors adjourning all 
party politics but up to President remove himself 
from picture t o insure that result . Try t o get _ 
reaction. 

"Faris 8 .10 AM" 

THE PRESIDENT: I would have to get the whole thing, George . I cannot 

answer any questions . It is a telegram that may be just partial 

quotes. Sorry , but I have to protect myself. 

MRS. JAMES ROOSEVELT: I should hope so. 

Tml PRESIDENT: Isn't that right? You would , it you were in my place . 

(There was a slight pause . ) 

I will give you a line, off the record, just as a lead for 

your stories. 

Q we oould use it. 

TBB PRESID]NI': Not attributed or anything like that -- that I han , 
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ever since what was it? -- the third ot September, or something 

like that, pleaded that the country should keep politics out of 

this very serious world situation. That is a good lead. Right? 

Q We could --

THE PRESIDENT : (interposing) No , you cannot even attribute it. Or, 

you could use one of the old gag lines, "Sources close to the White 

House" ; that is Bill (Jir. Hassett) . 

Q Sources close to Hyde Park? 

THE PRESIDEm' : Sources close t o Hyde Park, that is all right . 

Q Mr . President, what about the birthday celebration? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a family dinner ; family and neighbors tonight and 

nothing planned for tomorrow. 

Q Church? 

THE PRESIDENT: If I wake up in time but , having had very l i ttle sleep, 

as you know, I won't guarantee anything . 

Q Any_plans on returning? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know when. Of course that is dependent mostly 

on news from Washington. 

Q Is there any news from Washington this morning? 

THE PRESIDENr~ No , I have not talked to them yet . I will, around 
' 

lunch time . 

Q I presume that you have talked to Mr. Hull since you a.rrived? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I have not talked to anybody. 

Q No one at all? 

THE PRESIDENr: Chiefly, I breakfasted and shaved . 

All you people look very well. The French call it soignee. 

You are looking in the pink ot condition. You probably went to 

• 
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a beauty parlor. I t hink it is so nioe to see people who have 

been to a beauty parlor. 

Q That ol d bee tree (referring t o the large oak tree in the center 

of the f1el4, situated at the edge of the foundation pit) over 

there, t hat i s not going to be disturbed? 

THE PRESIDENT: We are going to avoi d touching it except we will have 

t o cut off on three br anches on t his side about five feet off the 

end. That wont t hurt much at all . That is a historic tree t hat 

has got t o be preserved . 

I am going over to the sample now. If you want · to take a 

picture of the wall, it is all right . (Referring to the sample 

panels of field stone pointed up with mortar in two styles to 

demonstrate how the exterior of the new Library would look. ) 

18 
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' CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Con~erence #583, 
Executive O~fices of the White Bouse , 
September 26 , 1939, 4. 07 P.M. 

Q. Russ Young is not working today . 

THE PRESIDEm' : Where is he? 

Q. Has a bad cold . 

MR. DONALDSON: All in. 

' 

THE PRESIDENT: You remember last spring the Congress passed an appro-
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priation for the purchase of what they called "strategic" or cri t -

ical materials that were needed in this country as stock piles . 

The ~ecretary of War and the Acting Secretary of t he Navy have 

suggested that I call attention t o the fact that there are , a t the 

present time , a few attempts -- they have not gone beyond the at-

tempt stage -- being made by foreign purchasers to secure stocks 

of some of these strategic and crit ical materials which are es-

sential to American i ndustry and mat erials which we do not grow 

or find in this country, and that the principal ones of these are 

crude rubber, ferro grade manganese ore , ferromanganese -- I do 

not know the difference -- pig t i n , metallurgical chrome and sev-

eral others . Obviously , we do not want to export any of these 
... 

from our own st ock piles because we are actually trying to increase 

our own stock piles . 

They suggest that it ought to be suffi cient , at least for · 

the present, to call this s ituati on t o the att ent ion of t hose who 

are in a posi tion to contr ol i t and t hat will be enough t o s t op 

it. 

Q Can you i dentify t hese ~oreign purchasers by nationality? 
' 
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THE PRESIDENI': No. 

Q Kr. President , sir, could you explain the workings of this ninety

day credit discretion which you have i n the neutrality bill? 

THE PRESIDEm' : No. I wish I could but it is beyond my power s . I ·do--

not know anything about it . 

Q ~~o could tell me? I have tried two Administration Senators. 

THE PRF.SIDERI': I would try the people who are in charge of the bill. 

Q I have tried two or three, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is a very complicated subject and I do not know 

enough about it to talk about it intelligently. I am sorry I can

not help you . I would if I could . 

Q Could you say this : The bill has been drawn as a cash- and-carry 

bilL There is an extension , in your discretion , of a n·inety

day credit, changing that from a title- and- carry to a credit-and

carry bill? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not the faintest idea. I have not, probably; 

near as much idea as you have . 

Q I have none . We are in the dark. (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: I cannot help you; I do not know. 

Q Mr. President, the Assistant Secretary of ~ar has written a tore

word to a book by a man named Cherne ("Adjusting Your Business 

t o War" by Leo M. Cherne , Executive Secretary of the Tax Research 

Institute of America) on war mobilization plans. Can you tell 

us whether t hat represents officially the Government ' s war plans? 

THE PRESIDENT: I suppose the easiest thing to say is that I never 

heard about i t until three- quarters of an hour ago , whan the Sec

retary of War t old me about it. I never heard ot the book. There 
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is no book on Army, NaTy or military progn~ whioh baa 

the - - I think the oorreot word is imprimatur - - ot the .A.dm1nia-

tration; furthermore, that ninety per cent of all books on those 

subjects a r e written by people who know less than nothillg about 

the subject . 

Q You have never seen the book? 

THE PRFSIDENI': No; I never heard of it until half an hour ago. 

Q In regard t o these strategic materials, did you say that the foreign 

purchasers were trying to buy from our stocks? 

THE PRESIDEm' : Yes , some that we have here now and , of course , we are 
--

actually trying to bring more in to add to our stock. 

~ Buy our military st ocks already accumulated or in the open market? 

THE PRESIDENr : No , they are trying to buy in t he open market , t hi ngs 

like rubber. 

Q How will that be stopped? 

THE PRESIDENI' : Well , we hope they will stop it themselves. 

Q You mean the sellers? 
' 

THE PRFSIDENI' : Let ' s put it this way : This i s what I have in the 

memorandum and I ~~11 read it t o you: (Reading) 

• 
"I believe t hat it v1111 be suffi cient , at least 
tor the present , to call this undesirable situa
tion to the attention of those who are in s posi 
tion to control it." 

That is all . Period , end of the paragraph. 

Q The Government controls what it has already purchased? 

THE PRFSIDl!Nl': Controls what? 

Q The GoTernaent controls that which is being purchased now, does it 

not ? 
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THE PRESIDl!.Nl': Yes , but we have got only a drop in the bucket . We 

are buying rubber in exchange for certain things like wheat and 

lard and certain things . 

Q Cotton? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Now, that is going into a Government stock pile 

which is being renewed from time to time . We never had a stock 

pile or rubber and now we are getting one. 

~ The stock buyers cannot control that? 

TEE PRESIDENT: This , to put it in plain language, is "A word to the 

wise is sufficient" -- at least , we hope so . 

';';i> Q, Is t here any authority by which the Government can conserve such 
-;;:;-
~ stock? 

co " THE PRESIDENT: I said , "Period , paragraph. " - ? [ 
~ ~~~ . ....\ 

Q When do you expect a report from your War Industries Board? 

THE PRESIDENT: I believe ln ten days or two weeks that their studies 

will be complete and I will thank them very much for having done 

an exceedingly good job and they will then disband. 

Q Mr. President , do you envisage asking Congress to finance the 

~10 , 000 , 000 . which is available for buying war material stock for 

these strategic materials? 

THE PRESIDENT : Not at this time . 

Q A question arises on the possible constitutionality of what I think 

is the opening sentence in the neutrality law, which permits Con-

greas to find that a state or war exists, whereupon you are oom-

palled, theoretically under the law, to issue a proclamat ion. The 

discussion between Mr. Krock and several other newspaper writers 

is going back and forth --

. -
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TBE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I should call it at the present time a 

moot question . It might come up to some Attorney General and some 

Supreme Court of the United States in the dim, distant days when 

perhaps all o~us will be out of the Government or out of news

paper work or out of Washingt on, so do not let us worry: 

Q A steamer off the eastern seaboard radioed this afternoon that it 

had sighted a submarine approximately off Ocean City , Maryland . 

Have you received t hat report? 

THE PRESIDENT : I have received that report -- what was it? -- the 

I .N. S. I have not hing else from the patrols except (laughter) 

except a very -- I suppose we might call it a typical example crf 

t he use of the patrols . A couple of days ago, somewhere off the 

coast of Cuba , the patrols picked up a mer chant ship, I think she 

was a tanker, and she had been pai.nted gray, war gray, and her 

water line had been painted out . More than that , her name on the 

starboard and port bow had been painted out end her name on the 

stern had been painted out , and she was not flying any flag. Now, 

in time of peace or in time of wa~seagoing vessel operating 

under those conditions is an object of suspicion. Anybody that 

goes to se.a knows that a ship with no name and no flag and no 

Plimsoll mark or anything else is an object of suspicion. So we 

followed her until we obtained information about her and we found 

out that she was proceeding on a peaceful and legitimate voyage . 

In other words , we ran down that case . ~~at nationality she ac

tually was is not my business to disclose to the Press , or what 

her name was or where she was headed . There was a shi p acting 

under extraordinarily suspicious circumstances fairly close t o 
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our own coast ; we ran it down and it turned out to be nothing, a 

false alarm. 

Q How far out was that, L~ . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, what? ·-- within the two thousand mile limit , some-

thing like that . (Laughter) 

Q Mr. President , we could not hear very well when you talked about the 

War Resources Board . Did you say they were going to disband after 

they made their report? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q Will there be another body to take th~ir place? 

THE PRESIDENT: They will have finished their work. 

Q Will they be called back? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not for the same thing. The work is done. In other 

words, they have graduated. 

~ There is a r eport today from Berlin on the news wires that says that 

Germany is consideri.ng· returning an ambassador to this country 

and that some overtures have been made to the American State De-

partment . 

THE PRESIDENT: That may be on the cables but there has been nothing 

through up to a couple of hours ago; I have not heard . 

Q. Did you discuss neutrality legislation with Senato:J: Maloney today? 

THE PRESIDENT: \'ihat kind of legislation? 

Q Neutrality? 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q, You would not want to elaborate on that? 

THE PRESI DENT : No. (Laughter) And I doubt i f he does too. 

Q. He does not. 

------------------------~------------~------~--~~~~-- ·~· 

-
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Q Mr . President , would you car e t o comment on the wi despread rumor 

t hat Maury Maveri ck is t o receive a hi gh appointment i n t he War 

or I')Bvy Department? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . And just off t he record , I would not , if I were 

you. 

~ Mr. President , I have a sort of double- header question. Fir st, have 

you any plena for pr event ing profiteering in munitions if the em

bargo is lifted ; and , second , what do you think will be the effect 

on our internal economy if a lot of industrial plants , which ar~ 

now waking things for domestic consumption , peacetime product s , 

are Beared t o wn.r trade? 

THE PRESIDENT: What was 'the name of t he book that you said had been 

written? 

Q Cherne . 

THE PRESIDE!1l' : You had bet ter read him. 

Q He wee the first one . 

THE PRESIDE!';'!' : Cherne? 

Q. Cherne . 

THE PRESIDEV.'T:' And who was the other expert, ~lajor Fiel ding El i ot ? 

You had bette~ read them. 

Q That is too much home work; much too much home work . 

Q. Thank you, Mr. President . 

\ 



CONFIDH1l'IAL 
Press Conference $584 , 
Executive Offices of the White House, 
September 29, 1939, 10 . ~2 A.M. 

Q (Mr . God,rtn) Oh , look at that little sweetie! (Referring to t he 

Red Cross doll which had been placed on the President ' s desk as 

a symbol of the Red Cross drive currently taking place . ) 
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THE PRESIDENT: That is little Doris . (Referring to Miss Doris Fleeson) 

~ That is cute. 

THE PRESIDENT: · Little Doris . 

~ Doris? 

TRml PRESIDENT: Lit tle Doris Fleeson. 

~ Oh , is that Doris Fleeson? l'ihere is she? (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENI' : .Earl (Mr. Godwin) , I wish you would change your time . 

(Referring to tinte on the radio) 

~ (Mr . Godwin) I will fix it . 

THE PRISID~~ : Yes, fix it, make it 9. 00 o' clock instead of 8. 30. 

MR. DONALDSON: All in . 

THE PRESIDENr: I do not think I have any news at all. There have 

been, as usual , a number of reports of the presence of submarines 

of unknown nationality near the Coast , but they have not been 

verified and that is all I can say about that . 

Q. Has the Neutrality Patrol sighted any tankers from which the bel-

ligerent ships might be refueled? 

THE PRESIDENT: Only the tanker report I told you about the other day. 

Q. Mr. President , within this 300-mile zone that is proposed at Panama , 

would merchant ships of belligerent countries engaged in int er-

American trade be protect ed from belligerent action? 
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THE PRESIDENT: That you would have t o ask Panama. 

Q Vr. President, does the arming of belligerent merchant ships affect 

their st at us in ~erican ports? 

THE PRESIDENT: You bad better ask ~ohn Bassett Uoore. 

Q I don ' t know if that is a news question -- I did not hear it . 

TBE PRESIDHII': Something about international law and armed ships. , 

0.. The Maritime Commission announced the other day the chartering of 

about sixteen ships to the United States Linea. Are those steps 

being speeded up to avoid any possible incident s at sea by Govern-

ment-owned ships? 

THE PRESIDENI': I hear d that story myself and I do~ ' t know anythins 

more about it then you do . 

plication made lnst March. 

My recollection is that it is an ap
" 

Q Mr . President , would you care to comment on the form of a neutrality 

bill approved by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee? 

THE PRESIDJ!N.I' : No . 

Q Is it satisfactory to you? 

(The President did riot answer. ) 

~ Do your reports show any t~o members on eit her aide in agreement on 

the whole bill? 

TflF. PRESIDENr: You had better go and ask up there. You cannot get nte. 

into a discussion . You might just as well quit trying. (Laughter) 

Q Is there anything you care to say about that neutrality bill or any-

thing connected with it? 

THE PRES IDEm' : No . 

Q Any comment to make on the statement of ~ohn Hamilton (Republican 

National Committee Chairman) this morning objecting to the adjourn-
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ing of polit~os? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it speaks for itsel f . You have read my Message . 

Q Mr . President , do you plan any further comment on the suggestion 

of Governor Landon that the third term questi on should be r emoved 

from furt her consi deration? 

THE PRESID:Flll': No, I think not . 

~ Well, I will try one , Mr . President . Do you think it is right to 

keep the general public from hearing the Senatorial debate on 

neutrality unless they get a card from 's Senator? (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT : Oh, that is the women' s organization that tried to get 

in yesterday . 

Q Oh, no ; it i s the general policy. No more public galleri es in the 

Senate . You have to get a card . 

THE PRESIDENT : Are they afraid of wild women? 

Q I would not know . (Laughter) 

Q. Have you seen the v.ar Department ' s mobilization plan? 

THE PRESIDENT: Which one? We have had one every year since 1921 . 

Q It is the same one dressed up each year. This one is 1939. 

THE PRESIDENT : I have not; I think the last one I saw was 1936. 

Q They brought that one up to date , sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Have t hey? 

Q Have you any objection to this latest r eport bei ng made public? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t think i t does any good to make i t public be-

cause , since 1921, there has been a new plan every year under 

t he law and , after ell, we are not in the war and I don't t hink 

we are going i nto the war and ther efore I don't t hi nk it i s a 

matter of gr eat publi c interest at this time. 
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Q The Senate yesterday passed a Resol ution asking tor the enumeration 

ot your emergency powers under the Proclamation . Can you tell us 

what your emergency powers ere? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think the Attorney General has a list of ell st atute 

references and there ere a good many dating back a good many years 

and I thi.nk he has a list of statute references, and that is all 

one can give . I do not thi~ there is any more story in t here. 

Q Senator Bailey yesterday took up the t obacco situatio~ with you. 

Would you care t o say anything about that? 

THE PRESIDENT: You had better ask the Secretary of Agriculture , That 

is why I had him in here , because it is a long, complicated t hing , 

between bright tobacco and four or five different kinde of tobacco 

and what kind of tobacco is goi~g to be used on the other side 

during the EUropean War. I told t hem I hoped it would be better 

t obacco than you could buy on the other side during the World VIer. 

I had some experience with that . 

Q Chairman Dies , of the House Committee investigating un-.Anterican 

activities , said the other day that he had reliable inf-ormation 

that the Administration had ordered the dismissal of 2,850 known 

Communists and Fascists :from the Federal Government payroll. 

TEE PRESIDENT: I am waiting either for a s t atement saying where the 

reliable information came from or a list . It is all news to me . 

I only saw it in the paper. 

Q The report from London says that Germany and Russia are about to 

mak~ a peace move and hints that we may have been approached on 

it . Is there anything in that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 't think there is a word in it. 
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~ Can you t ell us now -- will you be able to ~ell us now whet her the 

repor t of the War Resources Board will be made public? 

THE PRESIDENT: Probably not , any more than taey have been befor e . 

~ The 1936 report was made public , was it not? 

THE PRESI DENT : I have seen it in printed form; I do not know whet her 

it was made public or not . 
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Q What , in general terms , was that War Resources Boar d to report about? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , let us give you some examples : There was a re

port on the possibilities of necessary industrial expansion -- and 

that checkup is made from time to time - - as t o the location and 

stepping up of industry , ss to the r elationship of increased pr o

duction vnth transportation , the relationship of st epped-up pro

duction with additional power facilities and , down the line, various 

forms of administ rative handling of stepping up industry, the re

l ationship of industry to agriculture - - a dozen d~fferent things. 

There is no story i .n it except an effort to make a controversy out 

of it and there isn ' t any controversy. 

~ How about pri ces? 

THE PRESI D:ENI': How about what? 

Q. Prices . Does it undertake 

THE PRESIDENT : (interposing) Prices . I do not think they have done 

anything more about prices than has been done in all reports for 

the last twenty years . We want to keep prices from going through 

the roof. Vie want to keep the cost of living down as close t o the 

present cost of living as possi ble. But all of this stuff i s t he 

usual pr ecaut ionary measure. I do not t hink ther e is any great 

interest t o t he Ameri can people at t his t ime because it i s based 

·. 
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on the thought of our being in war and we have not got t hat thought . 

~ Maybe the frightening document might make people not want to get 

into war? 

THE PRESIDENT: There is nothing frightening. You know, perfectly wall , 

the Army General Staff and the Navy General Board every single 

year are preparing, every year in -our history, I imagine for 150 

years, preparing and bringing up to date defense plans . The Gen-

eral Board of the Army and Navy do t he same t hing and , from time 

to t ime , there are special boards created - - t here were a good 

many in the last six years -- to take up phases of national defense 

that fit into defense plans of the United States. Now, that is 

literally all that is in it . 

~ The report of this War Resources Board, is that report to be made 

to the Chief Executive or t o t -he joint Board? 

THE PRESIDENT: It will probably go to the -Board . 

~ For the use of the Joint Board? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , ~d for the use of the Chief Executive top . 

~ Would the War _Resources Board be recalled in the event of an emer-

gency? 

THE PRESIDE?~.'!' : V:ell , heavens , that is such a remote end "iff'y" question, 

I cannot answer it . I do not expect an emergency; that is the 

answer . 

~ Would it be permissible to ask if any of your information indi cates 

that there is a possibility of a peace move to be made now? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven' t any idea • 
• 

~ I t has bean widely reported that you ar e trying to shift the Wages 

and Hours Administrator t o another post and r eplace him wit h 

• 
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Colonel Fleming? 

THE PRESIDENT: I will have t o say what I said about a week ago , that 

there isn ' t any news on t hat now. 

Q Now. 

Q Have you discussed the possibl e shortage of shipbuilding facilities 

wit h Navy men? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is one of t he things, of course , v:e are t rying t o 

keep up to date with ell the time . We have been s tudying the total 

shipbuilding capacity of this country , not only for Navy ships but 

for merchant ships . 

Q. Have any of those studies had any bearing on t he possible reopening 

of now idle f acilit ies? 

THE PRESID:EN.I': Axe there any now? 

Q. In Philadelphia. 

THE PRESIDENT: What yard is that? 

Q Cramp Shipyar d. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is right. I suppose they have studi ed it , but I 

do not know. 

Q I was wondering if they brought it to your attention? 

THE PRESIDFNl' : No. 

Q Have you any week-end plans that are of interest? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am going do~n t he river t omorrow afternoon and coming 

back Sunday afternoon if everything is quiet tomorrow afternoon. 

Q. Would the creation of a safety band around Pan Amer1ca~equ1re 

expansion of the United States Navy? 

the 

THE PRESIDEm': That is t oo " iffy . ~ I wish I could give you news but 

there isn ' t anything except speculati ve stuff. 
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Q Mr. President , who do you like in the World Series? (Laughter) 

THE PRESI DENT: I em -- like in the A:rrrcy and Navy football game -- I 

have to be entirely neutral . I know who I ' d bet on , t hough . 

~ -:r-s that your home state pride? 

THE PRESIDENI': Yes . 

MR . GODWIN: Thank you, Mr. President . 
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